ReScape Professional Qualification Trainings
• Design Qualification Training (DQT) — Jan. 9, 10, 16, 17
• Maintenance Qualification Training (MQT) — Jan. 23, 24, 30, 31
• Resilient Regenerative Firescaping Qualification Training (FQT) — Aug. 27, 28
• Maintenance Qualification Training (MQT) — Sept. 10, 11, 17, 18
• Heat Qualification Training (HQT) — Sept. 12, 19, 26 & Oct. 3
• Design Qualification Training (DQT) — Oct. 30 & Nov. 5, 6, 7

ReScape Advanced Professional Certification Workshops
• GSI Plant Maintenance — Feb. 13
• Advanced IPM — Feb. 21
• Compost & Mulch Best Practices — Mar. 19
• MWELO for Plan Checkers & Inspectors — Mar. 27
• MWELO for Landscape Architects & Designers — Apr. 9
• MWELO for Plan Checkers & Inspectors — Sept. 24
• GSI Plant Maintenance — Oct. 24
• MWELO for Architects & Designers — Oct. 29
• Compost & Mulch Best Practices — Nov. 12
• Advanced IPM — Dec. 3

Professional Qualification Trainings
ReScape’s nature-based Qualification Trainings, led by experts, offer subject-area hands-on modules and discussions, group activities, and field training. Designed for professionals in landscaping, the course promotes regenerative best practices aligned with our 8 Principles, supporting regional watershed integrity. Completing the course, participants take a qualifying exam and gain eligibility for a business listing in our ReScape Qualified Directory.

Advanced Professional Workshops
APW’s, for ReScape Qualified Professionals, led by local experts, offer interactive lectures, hands-on activities, and in-depth study of specific subjects or ReScape Principles. These workshops provide targeted technical support on tools, skills, regulations, or landscaping issues. ReScape Certification, earned through an exam, is listed in ReScape’s Professional Directory.

Scholarships are available:
ReScape Regenerative Education Fund — Anyone is eligible to apply for a tuition award that will cover the costs of ReScape qualification training or event fees. Apply Here.

StopWaste Scholarship — If you are an employee of an Alameda County public agency. Apply Here.

SSQP Scholarship — If you are an employee of a Sacramento County public or water agency. Apply Here.

Register Online Today!